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IOTTTXA. Tex.. July M The Jut- -
ellne, or Mexican wllii ting, Is
In common use by ranchmen
throughout this section as a
watchdog. They are far sunertor

to the ordinary dog for that purpose and
easily domesticated If taken when

jroung.
The javellne of the southwest has few

characteristics of the domestic hog beyond
the appearance. In point of fearlessness

nd courage It surpasses any other animals
.'that roam the chapparal of the southwest.
It Is one of the few wild animals that does
not hesitate to attack man. It la feared
by every deer hunter who visits this re-
gion, innumerable Instances are known
of hunters having been forced to seek
refuge In trees to escape Javellnes. Presi-
dent Roosevelt when police commissioner
of New York made a trip all the way to
a"exaa to hunt Javellnes, and spent two
days on a ranch near Uvalde.

When taken as pigs and domesticated
the javeline can easily be trained to do
almost any trick that can be taught to the

jyjnost Intelligent dog. They are quick to
Weam to know the members of the family
landno strange human being or animal ts

to enter the house or yard of a(PrAtted a pet Javelins Is on g- - ird.
iTher have harlr whtot, la nm.v'.t .i
,'Usr to a dog. and when danger approaches
they set up their peculiar ory.

A Javellne has been kpnt mt th vanK
home of Howard Buntln. thirty miles west
of CotuUa, for several years. This animal seph Wooten.
(u ro 01 me piace, including the made a close study of for many Javellne pigs were raised by him as
,nous. animals are clean In their' nature and are net offensive around the
bouse. One day recently Mr. Buntln had a
guest to dinner. The javellne was not
around when the stranger entered the
heuse. The meal was In progress when
the javellne came across the boots of the
visitor. Without any preliminary ceremony
the animal made an attack upon the feet
and legs of the stranger. The boots were
torn to pieces and the man severely In-

jured by the tusks of the beast before It
could be driven off.

It Is the usual custom, on account of the
n vltilousness of the Javellnes, to knock out
l, V4r tusks when they are domesticated.

iJnless this is done they are llkoly to ct

serious Injuries.
Beth Moore lost twelve fine hunting dogs

at the hands of one of these Javellne
'"watch dogs" not long ago In a few min-
utes. Mr. Moore had been out hunting
and bad of his pack of dogs with him.
At noon be rode up to the ranch house of

man employed on the Richardson place
to get. something to eat. The house was
guarded by a javeline and the animal
would not let Mr. Moore enter the gate.
In a thoughtless moment Mr. Moore set his
dogs upon the animal. The fight that fo-

llowed was the bloodiest affair he ever
witnessed. Mr. Moore says. The Javellne

'Welcomed the onslaught of the twelve
dogs. As fast as one of them got within
striking distance, the Javellne tusk would
irlp the asaailant wide open.

, The skin of the Javeline ts very thick
Aoa r is impossible for the teeth of a dog
T.to penetrate It. Its only vulnerable part

tU ears and Up of Its snout. Its Inns- -

protect It from bel-i- g caught In those
(parts by dogs.

The javellnes. In their wild state, are
srtrlcUy vegetarians, but when domesticated
they will eat meat and almost anything

.that is fed to them. Thty are naturally

like the ordinary hog. even when abun.
antl7 fed.
The) javeUna Is a favorite pet for children

fin many ranch houses of this section. They
ara very affectionate toward all persons
.with whom they have raised. Pr. Jo- -
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rhvslclar of Austin, has raised them domesticated at home.
Javellnes pets

years. He says that they are of the most for two little The animals pigs got of lot at night
remarkable and least understood of all were the companions and pets bis chll- - would make bee line the door,
wild animals of southwest. has dren under circumstances. The where would scrape Its hoofs against
olosely Investigated the haunts and has and family dog were great playmates, boards In effort attract our atten- -

Lnrle Joe and His Cigars.
lT APPEARS to be only too true

that every rose has its thorn.
put It another way, both Uncle

Joe Cannon and his cigar are
well known the country over, but

some benighted individuals still labor under
the delusion that a "dry"' smoke is the
only kind Indulged in by the gentleman
from Danville. A day or two ago, relates
the Washington Herald, Uncle Joe received
a package from a town In South Carolina- -It

should have come from his native state
of North Carolina, of course, but did not

which on investigation was found to con-
tain a box of cigars.

"These cigars are not made to smoke,"
the sender of the gift wrote In effect, "and
therefore they ought to suit you exactly."
Notwithstanding his confiding nature. Uncle
Joe was a little suspicious. "This may be
a plot to remove me from the raoe for the
nomination," he mused as he eyed the
cigars with considerable longing. "I'll try
them on Uusbey," he said to himself glee-
fully. "What's 1 secretary for, anyway?"

Forthwith the cigars were turned over to
Mr. Cannon's right-han- d man with a re-

quest that certain experiments be con-
ducted. Mr. Busbey gingerly lighted one,
or tried to, and after an Ineffectual strug-
gle discovered that. Indeed, the cigars were
"not made to smoke." As a matter of fact
they were tightly rolled as to resemble

muscular association besieged
ould Busbey until lnnuirles.

with The ones caused
knife in secretary's Illness

the offering from South Carolina could be
smoked, but in no other way.

Senator Bacon's Mlafortan.
General regret is expressed, both by the

newspapers and publlo because of
Senator Bacon's loss of one-ha- lf of
fortune in Georgia bank failure. Like
practically all of the senators and repre-
sentatives from the south, Mr. Bacon Is

very rich man, his total holdings
the failure being estimated at

7i.u00. As he stockholder in
bank which tailed. It Is thought that

wh"9
called on, with stockholders, to
heavy as'essmeot in order to
positors

Baron advanced In years-- he
68 will all difficult for

Mm to retrieve his losses. It is a coinci-
dence the bank failure occurred only

days after Georgia legislature had
him to Ms third term In

senate. change in the
legislature's meeting time, there
hiatus in the senator's term this year.
second expired March last, so
frjrn until legislature acted
the other day, place was without an
elected Incumbent, although Mr. Bacon had
beea unanimously renominated for another
term general state primary. While
is not a widely pof ular senator, as popular
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and Interesting, but Ideas which
they are based are almost Invariably sound.

Origin oTlleTlo, BUI."
Why the Klks yell "Hello, Bill?"
It's this Back In when there

was a schism In the organization the two
factions met In Atlantic City for a peace
parley. At the William G. Myers of
this Philadelphia's only past grand
exalted ruler, was the grand esteemed lead-
ing knight and one of the most popular men
In the order.

To get his advice and to greet him, hun-
dreds of Elks congregated at the Atlantio
City station to Myers.
members were at high tension. When "Bill"
Myers stepped off the Delegate Stack of
St. Paul, big six-foot- shouted "Hello,
BUI!" and the crowd took the salutation
with a hearty laugh, and from that day to
this "Hello, Bill!" so universally used
among Klks that it has virtually become
official.

To the good natured feeling which had
outward expression In Stack's greeting to
"Bill" Myers Is ascribed the reconciliation.

Secretary Taft His Obit vary.
When Secretary Taft became 111 his

recent western trip did not his
Indisposition as being at all as grave as did
some others. He even neglected to com-
municate with his family and friends in
Washington. As consequence, the prets

u amuum. ui tuning
make them burn. Mr. found and late at nlslit anxious

that by whittling off a few shavings anxious the manager to
snarp and placing tnom a pipe think that perhaps the
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was more serious than the news wires told,
directed that the obituary be writ-

ten.
Secretary Taft, discussing his obituary,

recalled that once the rare pleasure
of seeing his name with a brief history if
his Ufa, attached under a heading. "Promi-
nent Men Who Have Died Iurlnr the
Year." in the year book of a Catholic in-

stitution In the Philippine Inlands. He was
also referred to in the publication "The

Mr. Taft."
It happened while Mr. Taft was governor

of the islands. He beranie exiremely 111

losses may be larser than first .t.tl "na " operation was performed, ror a
because hU llfe was l,iPlr'1 of V "of the possibility that ha may
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late

be geons. During this period the year book
was being put the press and the compil-
ers thinking death was only a question of
a short time, put Mr. Taft among the dead.
The patient lingered, and when finally
recovered. It was too late to make c

Made tbe Mules t'ndrritusd.
Everybody who knows Senator Knute

Nels-- knows that he has a temper which
not altogether lamblike when aroused.

The interesting explanation is offered that
The fiery disposition of the Mlr.nesotan
largely due to early experiences In a
logging ramp, work In which afforded him
a means of livelihood at one period in his
youth. Mules were used In this ramn. and
it appears that they were fjlly as dis
ingenuous as mules usually are, with the

Wu.,v ... wt-- .! ana nigtuy rt),uit that voung Nelson and others, whorespited by all who know Mm. and acted drivers, were some times madsuniversally regarded of the leading exceedingly fretful. There were Scan- -
democrat in the upper house. HU speeches dinavians. Germans and Italians in
are usually long aad not altogether orlsp camp, but the wcahularlas of swas Oi tbeu
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but should a strange dog attempt to come tlon, that It might be admitted to the
upon premises the Javelin would house.
quickly drive it off. In speaking of these
pet Javellnes the other day, Wooten
snld:

Javellnes are endowed with much more
Intelligence than the average animal. They
are far superior to the ordinary hog In
that respect. They are cleanly, and when
raised pets about the house they seem
to have a great affection for every mem-

ber of the household. They are terrors to
strange people and animals, however, and
will not permit them to come upon the
premlsos until forced to do so. If one of
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seemed to contain exactly the right kind
of words needed to impress the mules
properly. One day a strapping Irishman
became a member of the logging party,
and soon was made aware of predica-
ment of those who sought to got a day's
work out of the mules each twenty-fou- r

hours. He thought he could help, and
they let him try. Getting behind one team
which was particularly exasperating, he
addressed to a flow of language which
can be Indicated best by dashes, exclanna-tlo- n

points, asterisks, and daggers. With-
out a blow being struck, the mules set-
tled down to their task and pullod they
never pulled before. Thereupon the Scan-
dinavians, Germans, and Italians all set
about to learn the language which, the
Irishman declared, was understood by
mules the world over, and young Nelson
is said to have become an accomplished
driver before he left the camp.

Lieutenant C olonel A res' (sreer.
Lieutenant Colonel Charles G. Ayrea,

Fourteenth cavalry. United States army,
whose name has figured prominently in the
public prints recently a result of the
trouble between his wife and Command-
ant Howse of West Point, growing out of
the much-talked-- overcoat Incident of
some weeks ago. Is one of the stormy
petrels of the army. He has figured fre
quently In courts-marti- and army quar- -
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is also distinguished for conspicuous
bravery In battle. He was reprimanded as
a result of a court-marti- al held at Port
Asslnlbolne, Mont., in 1892, when hs was
a first lieutenant in the Tenth cavalry, the
charge against him having been conduct
prejudicial to good order and military dis-
cipline. Four years later Captain Ayrea
was tried at Fort Keogh, Mont., on the
rharge of writing malicious letters accus-
ing Captain Williams Davis, then of the
Tenth cavalry, now on the retired list, with
drunkenness. He was found guilty and
sentenced to dismissal from the army, but
President Cleveland disapproved the pro-
ceedings, and the officer was releaaed from
arrest. Ay res, who is 13 years old, a son
of the late Colonel Romeyn B. Ayrea, Sec-

ond artillery, and a native of New York
City, entered the army as a second lieu-
tenant of the Twenty-fift- h Infantry, in
1RT5. He saw hard service in the In-

dian country. At Fort Davis, Tex., on
one occasion, he disarmed and arrested
a desperade at tbe risk of his own life,
thereby saving the life of a brother of-

ficer. Ayrea mas unarmed, and the bad
man's bullet. Intended for the other off-
icer, gashed his chest. He served under
General Wheeler in Cuba, during the Span-
ish ar, and was recommended for a
medal of honor for conspicuous gallan-
try on June 24. when the First and Tenth
cavalry and the rough riders engaged
the Spaniards. A shot broke Major (now
brigadier general, retired) James M.
Bell's lee Avrea went to his assistance

carried the wounded man to safety. Men
who charged elbow to elbow with Ay res
were killed or injured, but he was un-

touched. Recently Colonel Ayres has been
on Philippines service, and it is said
that he was In hot water continually
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Scientific Analysis
Posirively affirms that the alcohol contained in 15 glasses our beer scarcely
equals that contained in one average glass of ardent spirits. Hence a bottle of ripe
malt beer, when brewed from malted barley and Bohemian hops like

Is really a wholesome and natural temperance drink (containing only 3tf
percent of alcohol), that promotes digestion and enriches the blood. It is
thousand times better for the human stomach and nerves than dyspepsia creating
concoctions like coffee and pink tea. Dr. Pasteur calls it "a veritable od product,"
and Dr. Wm. L. Beebee, Surgeon for Jas. J. Hill's Great No ..ern Railway
System, says : Beer is surely a food, by reason of its ingredic jts, and its mod-erat- e

use is not at all injurious to the health of adult persons." Peerless has
attained its commanding superiority because it has been brewed for over 60 years
by the " Gund Natural ProCCSS," and is bottled Only at the brewery. The
best clubs, cafes and hotels keep it constantly. Better 'phone us today and have
case delivered to your home.

John Gund Brewing Co., La Crosse. Wis.

W. 0. HEYDEN, Manager, 1320-22-2- 4 Leavenworth St.,
Omaha, Web., Telephone Douglas 2314.

"There Is one peculiar thing about the
javellne. It will never turn tail and run.
When you attempt to drive It out of a lot
It backs out. I never saw one show a
symptom of cowardice.

The fact Is not generally .known that
the javeline a musk sack. It Is a
small bag, situated upon Its back, Just
above Its hips. It Is filled at all times with
a powerful musk fluid which it Is able to
eject when It becomes enraged. The scent
of this musk Is almost overpowering. Tt

Is evidently Intended as a weapon of de-

fense when pressed to close quarters by
some natural enemy. So far as I have
been able to learn, however, the Javellne
the forepart of their body than In the

Gossip and Stories Told About People of Prominence
and the middle of April, this year, he
preferred no less than eleven sets of
charges against officers of the Eighth
cavalry, to which he was then attached.
Mrs. Ayrea Is a sister of Henry Fairfax,
a former Virginia state senator, and
claims descent from Lord Falrfux.

Fed on Foot halls.
Heffelflnger, the famous "guard" at Yi le

the now prosperous the are impressed a
of the west, recently told a story of a
countryman who, with his. wife, had come
down to New Haven to see the "foot bail-

ers."
The rural one had walked around the

stalwvrt Heffelflnger with an air of critical

native

among

Santa
as might day about work,

a he was about purchase. "A
"Sary!" called great said. "A lazy artist
"What will fool about work. He

will has
he?

of

has

"Almost, Zacharlah."
"Weighs about '. don't
"I reckon he does."
"Well, well, well!" ejaculated the coun-

tryman, "It do beat all how foot ball do
develop 'em!"

"He certainly is a fine young man!" said
the wife.

"Man!" observed countryman. "Sary,
one of them professors told me hlsself that
this feller's In his year! I wonder
what they feed 'em on!" Harper's Weekly.

Cleveland and tbe Galde.
Cii'.ek Bruce was a famous Adrlondack

guide, who accompanied former President
Cleveland on one or two of hunting
trips In those

Chick left Mr. Cleveland sitting on a lo
one morning while he went out to drive
down a deer should he chance find one.
, When he came back he saw dis-

tinguished employer sitting on the log,
but with the muzzle of gun pointing
directly at the president's chest.

"Here!" sltouted Chick, "quit that, dod
gast ye! Bupposin' that gun had gone off
and you had killed yourself,
have happened to me? Dern ye, every-
body knows I'm a republican!"

as tlnelnnatua.
A Manila paper presents a and at-

tractive picture of Agulnaldn, erstwhile
rebel leader. It says: "Agutnaldo has so
generally been Identified with his role of
soldier that too little attention Is given to
the role he Is now playing as emulator
of Clnclnnatus, that of farmer or hacieii-der-

In which by his example he Is proba-
bly conferring upon his countrymen as
much, If not real good than In
more distinguished position. The part
which Aguinaldo is now playing was
brought out prominently this morning in
a conference held with governor gen.
eral. In which Captain Sleeper, dire ot or of
lands; Mr. Dr. Nesom and Mr. E1- -

use a steam plow the Imus estate,
part of which General AguinaMo occupies
as a tenant of the

General Aguinaldo and bureau of
agriculture experts, tbe estate Is so
overgrown with trees that tt will

there. Between th middle X January sary to put a fore of, man to work cut- -

a

"

a

has natural enemy In Its coun-
try. It la feared and respected by every
other kind of wild animal. It Is not un-

likely that this musk sack Is for some
other Important purpose, the nature of
which I have not yet discovered. It Is
my opinion that the very fact that It pos-

sesses this musk is sufficient to show
that It is

' entirely distinct species of
animal from the ordinary domestlo hog.
This musk sack Is easily removed, and
most of Javellnes are operated upon
when for the purpose of being domes-

ticated.
"The Javellne of southwest Texas Is of

the same color as the yellow sandy soil.
Javellnes weigh, when full grown, from
fifty to eighty pounds. They are taller In
rear. In this respect they resemblo the

from

common

In
droves

In to
4eader. feeding

rest Is

Is view
If found

signal Is

ting clearing real ral and mental capacity enjoy them;
operation begin. This be Knox Is no shriveled up lawyer or
lmmedlately be followed a sage, though la a lawyer has

remove larger accused being a sage. you
roots and then the steam will be to do la to look at him to see that,
brought down from Laguna. The land on When you look at him you see a
the estate Is said to be the but a shrimp. You see a well
richest estate little fellow with In
frlars. It has lying Idle for you see a round, cherubic face
time, however, that It Is that Is a

in business covered with young trees, eyes. You breezy

fourth

would

trunks some of which as much as In easy uncon- -
slx inches in diameter.'

Self-Foole- rs.

Robert Hyde, the noted vellum
Barbara's colony of artists,

much he surveyed was talking other
horse to disinclination to work la the artist's

he his he
is even himself his

This feller's nigh on to seven- - feet, ain't say In his Journal that he worked

he?1'

the

his
mountains.

to
his

his

what

new

more, his

the

Miller,

government.

neoes- -

sack

the

western

seven hours when he knows mat nan
those hours were passed in dreaming.

"Yes, it is a common thing artiBts
themselves about their work. They

are like who took the pledge.
"A minister saw this man's daughter

hastening homeward with pall of fresh. try "fla to as French
foaming beer. He halted her said:

" 'My dear child, where taking
that beer?'

" 'Home to father, sir.'
" "But surely your father doesn't drink

beer,' said minister, 'now that be has
slKTied the pledge.'

" 'Oh, no. sir,' said the "He don't
drink It. He only soaks his bread In It.' "

San Antonio Express.

H...nJ-d.e- e.

Lord Salvesen, in a recent address at
recalled old days when hu-

man life held very cheap and judges
frequently Indulged In levity when life was
at On one occasion Sir Francis Ba-
con was "mightily Importuned" by a male-
factor to save his lite. All uppuals failed,
and the culprit at length pleaded for mercy
on account of kindred.

"Your name," said he, "is Bacon, and
my name is Hogg, and in ages Hogg

Bacon are ao nearly kindred that they
not to be separated."

"Aye, but," replied the Judge, "you and I
cannot be kindred except that be.
hanged, Hogg is Bacon It be
well hanged."

A Look at Senator Knox.
there Is a growing belief in political

circles, says the New York Times, that
next president the United States will
be Philander Chase Knox unless it is Wil-

liam H. Taft, a public which has acquired
much information lately about Taft may
soon be desirous of obtaining a similar
amount about Knox. He likes to wear good
clothes, but hales "society." Knox likes

Ash. does not make a noise about
It, nor write nature books; Just fishes.

likes horses. After he got be
through a terrific storm of bullets, and wards also took part. It was regarding tomey general he bought pair.

of on

According

Imus
be

no

an

taken

he

He and is a judge
thereof. In fact, Knox likes everything
that a husky American
cltlxen past the of enjoying things,
and gifted with much coin of the realm

to them, might be sus
pec.ed o Ajid he has the pbysl--

wild boar. They ure distinguished
the wild hogs of Arizona and New Mexico
by a band of gray hplr which extends
around their neck. The wild hog
does not have this neckband."

The In their wild run
of twenty to fifty. They always

travel single file and seem have, a
recognized When or bedded
for sleep one of the Javellnes
always on guard. Whenever a drove of the
animals, Is about to cross an open space a
sentinel first sent out take a
of situation. everything is
clear given by sentinel
and the whole drove trots across the clear-
ing and rs the chaparral.

The flesh of the Javellne Is eaten by
Mexicans, but requires much cooking.

and before agricultural to
can will started for dud- -

and will by derlng and
grubbing device to all the been of All have
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ventlonallty. You hear a sharp, brisk voice
with a rather Incisive note.

You don't see or hear a man who is in
least undlgntfiedi nobody has ever

slapped Knox on back and told
tale. But you do see a man who can be
brisk and free and easy without impairing
In your mind the respect in which you
ought to hold him. Some men can be that
way many.

It Is not possible to observe Knox very
long without having law brought be-

fore your mind In more or less degree.
He seems to have been a born lawyer. It
you are disposed to flights .of fancy and

a yourself." the

the

Edinburgh, the

for nut

the a
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age

(enjoying.

the
the the

the
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say, tbe day when Knox was not a law-
yer, you can't do it. Try to figure the
teething Knox, the Knox of measles, the
marble playing Knox, and still the reshade
of Blackatone will linger.

Homo tbnt Cannot Bs
Almost on the edge of the Palisades,

overlooking the Hudson river, John C.
Eames, vice president of the IL B. Claflln
company, has built a unique residence.
The material used Is all terra cotta hol-

low tile, and It would not burn, even If
a fire were lighted beneath it.

On the river side of Mr. Eames' house
Is a breakfast porch. Tills house is not
a summer cottage; it Is an all-the- ear-rou-

dwelling. Air spaces In the hollow
teira-cott- a blocks make tiie wall noncon-ductlv- e

of both heat and cold, so that the
house will be cool in summer and warm
in winter.

Houses like Mr. Eames' are compara-
tively rare, especially in the east, hot
architects are beginning to take Interest
In the new method. New York Herald.
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